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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Women’s Golf Falls to Fifth at Anuenue Spring Break Classic
Ansley Bowman posts a 77 to lead the Eagles.
Marc Gignac
Women's Golf
Posted: 3/22/2019 10:17:00 PM
WAIKOLOA, Hawaii – Ansley Bowman made two birdies and shot 77 to lead the Georgia Southern women's golf team in the second round of the Anuenue Spring
Break Classic Friday at Waikoloa Beach Kings' Course.
 
GS fell two spots into fifth, four strokes ahead of Towson in sixth. Bowman is tied for sixth, a shot out of fourth, and Natalie Petersen is tied for 17th.
 
Scores
 Ansley Bowman – 75-77=152 (+8), T6
 Natalie Petersen – 76-81=157 (+13), T17
 Julianna Collett – 79-81=160 (+16), T26
 Sarah Noonan – 81-80=161 (+17), T31
 Ella Ofstedahl – 81-81=162 (+18), T35
 Team – 311-303=617 (+54), 5
 
Quotables from Coach Emily Kuhfeld
 "To be blunt, today was one of our poorest tournament rounds this year. We simply cannot play scared, fearful golf. It does not work for us! Tomorrow is a brand new
day, and we cannot let a bad result dictate our next shot if we want to perform well. We had a great discussion and practice after the round, and the mindset tomorrow
is to make a decision to GATA no matter what all day tomorrow! We are looking forward to wrapping up this event with a fearless mindset."
 
Next up
 The Eagles play the final round of the Anuenue Spring Break Classic Saturday at Waikoloa Beach Kings' Course. GS is paired with Towson, Osaka Gakuin, and
Hawaii Pacific and tees off holes 5-8 at 7:30 a.m. local.
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